
REPORT ON A CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION

AND

INITIAL LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM

FOR THE FUTURE MARIANAS COMMONWEALTH

This paper will present potentially useful

information dealing with two areas currently under consid-

eration by the Ad-Hoc Preparatory Committee on Transition

in the Marianas, the Constitutional Convention and Initial

Legislative Program.

By references to previous constitutional con-

ventions, I will explore the steps and elements, particu-

larly in the areas of staff assistance and research, im-

portant to conducting a successful constitutional convention.

Secondly, I will attempt to discuss the methods of

planning for an initial legislative program and the research

required for such an effort in the future Marianas Common-

wealth. However, the political situation in the Marianas

is unique thereby making analogy difficult.

In the preparation of this paper, I have relied

heavily on studies published by the National Municipal

League and the Council of State Governments as well as the

proceedings of the First Constitutional Convention of Guam
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1969-1970. The latter illustrates frequently what not

to do, and may thereby be helpful in a negative way.

I. Constitutional Convention

The decision has been made to hold a constitu-

tional convention in the Marianas Islands. We are there-

fore not faced with the question of whether or not this

approach is desireable. We are faced with how to accomp-

lish this end in a manner which will benefit the people of

the Marianas. One of the considerations -- indeed the

primary objective of this paper -- is to try and approxi-

mate costs by pointing to previous constitutional conventions.

For example, the fact that $135,000 was required to complete

Guam's First Constitutional Convention is interesting because

in certain ways Guam's situation is similar to that of the

Marianas. On the other hand, Guam's population is more than

five times that of the Marianas and is located on one island,

making the comparison a less effective one if population

size and distribution are factors. In any case, three

factors will greatly influence the cost of any constitutional

convention -- preparation including research, staffing and

duration.

Preparatory Research

During the period 1966-72, constitutional conven-

tions were held in 12 states. Special ad hoc preparatory
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bodies were created in 7 of the 12 states to do advance

research, prepare and publish relevant studies, submit

substantive ]proposals, arrange for staff and facilities

and perform other essential services. As a point of ref-

erence, the Recommended Phase I Budget suggests $50,000

for "Studies and Planning" for the Marianas Constitutional

Convention. The Ad-Hoc Committee in its Draft Report of

3/14/74 suggests that the MPSC or a "Special Planning or

Preparatory Committee of the District Legislature" should

guide this effort with "all appropriate assistance" to be

provided by the "Secretariat." The Report recommends how

this "Secretariat" should be staffed and suggests that

funds should be provided by the United States Government

through the Trust Territory Government.

The Constitutional Convention

Preparatory Commission

There is a great variety in the nature, size and

lj
professional expertise of such groups. However, they do

possess certain common characteristics. Their members are

usually appointed by the governor alone or with participa-

tion by legislative leaders or assemblees and their

research has been typically of a factual, background nature

designed to provide information essential for informed

i_/ See Appendix A.

0[_ _
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basic decision-making and action. In size, they have

ranged from 3 on the Arkansas Constitutional Convention

Advisory Committee to 27 on the Maryland Constitutional

Convention. The Constitutional Convention Preparatory

Commission can be a study or a preparatory body or both.

In most cases they employed a staff and some sought the

assistance of law professors, political scientists and

Other experts. Funds required by the preparatory body are

needed for three basic purposes: a) to secure a competent

staff, b) to carry out its research and c) to publish its

findings. The following examples will serve to illustrate

how different states made use of the Constitutional Pre-

paratory Commission:

Missouri - 1943 Missouri's Governor appointed the

Statewide Committee for the Revision of the Missouri Con-

stitution. In cooperation with the University of Missouri,

which assumed sponsorship and coordination for the prepara-

tory research work, the Committee published a number of

pamphlets dealing with substantive topics of constitutional

reform. These pamphlets varied in length from 16 to 105

printed pages. Unique among these publications was an

"Organizational Manual" based on earlier constitutional

conventions in Missouri and on the New York Convention of

1938. Included was a brief essay on "The Organization and

Procedure of a Convention" prepared in 1919 by the Illinois

0 ? ;/79
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Legislative Reference Bureau. Its significance lies in

its unique emphasis on the importance of the committee on

style and drafting.

Alaska - ;[955-56 Alaska's preparatory body, the Alaska

Statehood Committee contracted with the Public Administra-

tion Service which prepared 12 mimeographed studies bound

in three volumes. These studies ran from 21 to 84 pages

and bore the following titles:

i. The State Constitution Within the American

Political System;

2. Civil Rights and Liberties;

3. The Alaskan Constitution and the State

Patrimony;

4. Suffrage and Elections;

5. The Legislative Department;

6. The Executive Department;

7. The Judicial Department;

8. The Constitution and Local Government;

9. State Finance;

i0. Legal Structure and Apportionment;

ii. Constitutional Amendment and Revision;

12_ Initiative, Referendum and Recall.

Hawaii - 1950 In 1947, the Territorial Legislature of

Hawaii created the Hawaii Statehood Commission to promote

O o?00
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the cause of statehood. This Commission then appointed a

State Constitutional Committee, subcommittees of which

were assigned specific subjects for study and eventual

incorporation in a state constitution. During 1947 and

1948, the Legislative Reference Bureau of the Hawaii

Territorial Legislature furnished background materials for

these subco_aittees. Upon the passage of an act in 1949

authorizing a Constitutional Convention for Hawaii, the

separate studies were brought up to date and incorporated

into a 396-page reference manual for the use of the conven-

lj
tion delegates. Copies were also made available to legis-

lators and to the general public.

New York - 1938 New York's was the most thoroughly

2_/
prepared of all recent conventions. The Governor appointed

the Constitutional Convention Committee composed of 52

members all of whom were distinguished for public service.

In the Fall of 1937, six working subcommittees were formed,

each aided by a research staff. Each worked on specific

subjects likely to be considered by the Convention. Sub-

sequently, each subcommittee published a volume incorporating

i/ The Manual was published with financial assistance from

the Hawaii Statehood Commission and the Secretary of the
Territory.

2--/ F. P. Grad, The Drafting of State Constitutions: Working
Papers for a Manual (1967), last section, p. 12.
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its research. In addition, five general reference volumes,

including a compilation of all the state constitutions,

were published by the Constitutional Convention Committee.

A Twelfth volume consisted of a general index to all the

other volumes. This collection formed an entire Constitu-

tional reference library using almost two feet of shelf

space. The cost was $65,000 and total preparation time was

less than one year. All preparatory research was completed

1_/
by the time the Convention met.

Michigan - 1961-62 Michigan's Convention serves as a

well-documented illustration of the organization and develop-

ment of drafting and research services both before and

during a constitutional convention. In 1960, the Governor

appointed a 7-man Constitutional Reform Study Commission

whose staff was drawn mainly from universities. Its duty

was to delineate and describe major issues and areas for

constitutional change. In December of 1960, the committee

issued its preliminary report covering the following areas:

i) apportionment, 2) the legislative, executive and judicial

branches of the government, 3) local government and

4) fiscal affairs. This same group plus four other persons

then formed the Constitutional Convention Planning Committee

i_/ Mr. Grad notes that the size and form of these materials

made them difficult for many delegates to assimilate, a
point worth remembering in the case of the Marianas.

0t-?S?0Z
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whose purpose it was to develop a program for convention

preparation, public education and legislation needed for

the proper selection and functioning of a constituent

assembly. Its final report was issued in February 1961

with further analysis of the problems discussed by its

predecessor with the addition of education and corporations.

Immediately following approval of the convention

by the people, the Governor created six citizen advisory

committees instructed to canvas the areas of major consti-

tutional reform and make specific recommendations. These

were to function as sub-committees of the Constitutional

Planning Committee launched the previous December. In

June of 1961, the Constitutional Convention Preparatory

Commission was set up by the executive. This eighteen-

member board vigorously pushed preparatory activities. The

i_/
Commission appointed three men to direct research. The

Secretary of State was given charge of readying physical

facilities and the Lansing Civic Center was chosen as the

site of the Convention. At this point the executive sought

$i00,000 from the legislature to finance the preparatory

research and arrangements. The legislature's response was

l/ William H. Combs, Staff Director, Dean of University
Services at Michigan State; Charles W. Joiner, Associate

Director, Professor and Associate Dean of the University of

Michigan Law School; and Alfred H. Kelly, Chairman of the
History Department, Wayne State University.
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to create a joint legislative committee, having a budget

of $5,000. With no money coming from the legislature,

the Governor asked the Kellogg Foundation for a subsidy.

This private group donated $85,000 to the cause of prepar-

ing for the Constitutional Convention.

The Preparatory Commission's Staff submitted

its report to the full Commission in October of 1961.

By this time 18 study topics had been identified and assigned

to various scholars. In all, seventeen papers were given

to the Convention.

Rules, Staffing, Library and

Other Preparatory Commission Activities

Of all the constitutional commissions set up in

recent years for the expressed purpose of preparing for a

constitutional convention, the Michigan experience of 1961

again provides the most detailed account of its other

preparatory activities.

For example, the Commission drafted a set of

rules of procedure which were later adopted, with only minor

changes, by the Convention itself. This would appear to be

a practical example for the Marianas Convention to follow.

The Commission arranged housekeeping chores from

printing and reporting to providing each delegate with his

own notebook. An extremely important accomplishment was
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the assembling of a library. The Commission also provided

each delegate with annotated copies of the constitutions

of Michigan and the United States along with a selection of

studies, especially the useful materials prepared by the

Citizens Research Council of Michigan and publications of

the National Municipal League's State Constitutional Studies

Project.

The Commission provided the names of scholars,

knowledgeable in constitutional matters, who could be con-

sulted during the Convention. Another list of names of

people recommended by the Commission or by special interest

groups was provided as well.

The question of s taffin_ the Convention was

undertaken hy the Michigan Commission also. The Commission

established an "Office of Research and Drafting" where

there would be ten professionals such as lawyers, economists

and political scientists who were competent researchers or

accomplished draftsmen. The Michigan Convention readily

recognized the need for a professional research and drafting

support. The plan was to have these professionals work

with various convention committees and allow the director

to retain a degree of supervisory and editorial control.

In lieu of a single director, the three aforementioned

persons were appointed as co-directors and they and their
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assistants were placed under the office of the president

of the Convention.

Salaries were recommended by the Commission's

staff to be higher than usual in order to acquire the best

possible assistance. The three co-directors of research

were the highest paid persons in the Convention, each

receiving a salary of $1,500 a month. The Michigan Conven-

tion paid all of its research and consultative nondelegate

personnel, including the three directors, nearly $90,000

for the seven-month period of the session. Since this

represents just under one-third of the total expenditures

for nondelegate's salaries, we may assume that close to

$200,000 was expended for this purpose alone.

Non-partisan selection of research staff was

achieved by the use of civil service testing procedures.

Six research assistants were hired immediately upon the

appointment of the three co-directors of the Convention.

Three of the researchers were lawyers and three were social

and political scientists. The co-directors were also in

charge of library services, whereupon they arranged for the

employment of a three-man staff of librarians. The Conven-

tion also employed eight specialists in a consulting capacity.

During the Convention, this same staff performed a

variety of functions which ranged from drafting to providing
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individual delegates with technical information either

directly or through the use of outside experts. Under

Convention rules, all delegate proposals had to undergo

staff review; it was apparent that the staff and the dir-

ectors played a prominent part in advising the delegates

i_/
on formulating their proposals and clarifying their ideas.

Maryland - 1967 The 1965 Maryland Constitutional Con-

vention Commission, among its other activities, prepared

an elaborate report, including a draft constitution with

extensive commentary. The document provided invaluable

assistance to convention delegates and even served as the

2_/
basis for convention deliberation.

Funding of the Constitutional
Revision Commission

Financing for constitutional commissions has

come from either public funds or private grants. Most are

funded publicly, and at least 36 commissions deriving all

or part of their support from public funds received appro-

priations from the state legislature. The average funding

of the 42 commissions on which financial data are available

i_/ The helpful detail on the Michigan Constitutional Commis-
sion was provided in Grad, last section, pp. 43-48.

2/ Thirty Years of State Constitution Making: 1938-1968

(National Municipal League, 1970), p. 40.
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exceeded $97,000. If the New York commissions are excluded,

the average would become close to $67,000. However, no

attempt has been made to adjust these figures for present

inflated costs, and the time period covered is thirty years.

Therefore, the average funding might be closer to $75,000

l_/
excluding New York's four commissions.

According to data provided by the various com-

missions, major expenses were for travel and personal ex-

penses of commission members, staff salaries and expenses,

printing costs and postage, and consultants' fees. Nearly

all the commissions reimbursed members for travel and other

expenses but few paid additional compensation.

General Data on Constitutional

Commissions of Potential Relevance
to the Marianas Convention

Size - The range is from 3 members on the Arkansas

Constitutional Convention Advisory Commission (1968) up to

the maximum of 67 on the California Citizens Legislative

Advisory Commission of 1959. The average size was 20.2, with

2_/
an average of 18.7 appointive members.

Membership - Members are either appointive or

ex officio. Statutes or resolutions creating at least a

i_/ For further details, see Appendix B.

2--/ Thirty Years of State Constitution Making: 1938-1968, p. 43.

0 t-- 9b,;08
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third of the constitutional commissions required representa-

tion of the major political parties. Geographical distri-

bution was a major factor in selection of some commissions,

sometimes by requirement. For example, membership of the

Kentucky (1950) and New Mexico (1963) Commissions was based

on state judicial districts. Government officials and

major interest groups have been well represented with the

legal profession dominant.

Structure - Each of the 62 commissions in the last

30 years has been headed by a chairman. Most selected one

or more officers in addition to the chairman.

Staff - Most of the commissions employed their

own either on a full-time or part-time basis. A typical

staff consisted of an executive director, a research assis-

tant, at least one secretary and often a legal counsel.

By contrast, the New York commissions of the late fifties

each employed a counsel, associate counsel, executive

director, associate director, executive assistant, office

manager, ad_,inistrative assistant and a clerical staff. In

addition, they solicited the help of consultants from univer-

sities throughout the nation, as well as from other New York

agencies.

Those bodies having no formal research staffs

of their own utilized the assistance of existing research
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units, such as universities and bureaus of governmental

research.

Procedure and Work - Nearly all the commissions

studied worked through committees which did the bulk of

the preliminary work. The number of meetings was dictated

by the commission's mandate. For example, the Kentucky

Revision Commission of 1950 met over a period of six years

averaging one meeting per month, or approximately 72

plenary sessions. More common were short-term commissions

meeting from 3 to 15 times.

Public Hearings - The 1959 California commission

held 12 public hearings. The Florida Constitution Revision

Commission conducted five hearings during 1966 and distributed

them geographically over the state.

Duration - Life of constitutional commissions

during the last 30 years varied from less than two months

in the case of Pennsylvania or at least 72 months for the

Kentucky Constitutional Review Commission.

Public Relations - Most commissions employed one

or more methods of informing the electorate about their work,

though generally speaking, public relations work seemed to

be of secondary concern. Most commonly employed were press

releases. Some commissions used public hearings. Four

states held public forum throughout the states: Kansas

(1961), New Mexico (1963), Maine (1961) and New York (1956).

0(-
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Occasionally, special sessions were held for the press or

the use of the media was employed. Special mailings were

used by some states, sometimes in the form of a special

information sheet.

However, the chief means of educating the elector-

ate on the issues were partial and final reports. For some

commissions, they were the only effort at public relations.

Massive efforts undertaken by such groups as the

League of Wcmen Voters have attempted to focus the public

attention on constitutional issues, typically with light

i_/
Success .

The Constitutional Convention

The enablin_ act - The purpose of the enabling

act is to facilitate the selection of delegates and the

operation of the convention. Though it need not go deeply

into matters of organization, it is usually necessary un-

less there is a self executing provision already present

in the state constitution.

The enabling act normally deals with the selection

of the delegates -- their number, qualifications, basis of

l/ Considering the probable lack of knowledge of such
important matters on the part of the people of the Marianas,

it would seem prudent to emphasize this area.
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i_/
selection, method of nomination and election, date of

the election, administration of the election and the method

of filling vacancies. The enabling act will also authorize

funds in an amount adequate to finance all convention needs,

including official preconvention activities. It should

cover accounting practices as well.

Compensation of delegates and a schedule for the

27 constitutional convention's work round out the jurisdic-

tion of the typical enabling act for a constitutional

convention.

The delegates - The number of delegates to the

27 constitutional conventions held during the 30-year

period 1938-1968 ranged from 40 in the limited conventions

in Virginia to 481 in the 1938 New Hampshire unlimited

body. The average number was 170. For unlimited bodies

the average was 202, for limited conventions, 129.

Most delegates were elected from state representa-

tive, state senatorial or congressional districts while a

few were elected at large. The New Hampshire delegates

were elected by towns and city wards, thereby explaining

their great number. Of the delegates to the 1950 Hawaii

convention, two-thirds were from special districts and the

i/ California and New Hampshire constitutions provide that

delegates shall be chosen in the same manner as members of
the legislature.
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remaining third were elected at large, as were all delegates

to the Alaska convention. Alaska in 1955 had 55 delegates.

Delegate expenses - Delegates to all the studied

conventions were allowed travel and per diem expenses, with

the exception of Rhode Island delegates to the 1964-69 con-

vention, who were reimbursed for travel expenses only.

Since 1960, only in Rhode Island have delegates to unlimited

conventions, the kind the Marianas will be having, who

assembled for any extended period of time received no

salary payment.

For example, Michigan delegates received $i,000

a month for seven months; in Connecticut, compensation was

$2,000 for the four months' duration of the convention;

the same held for Maryland as for Connecticut; interest-

ingly, delegates to the Hawaii convention in 1968 received

the same compensation as legislators -- $2,500 plus per

diem ($32.50 for Oahu delegates, and $45 for those from

other islands) for approximately three and a half months.

New York compensated its delegates $15,000 each for less

than six months' work. Officers have not typically received

additional compensation.

With respect to number of delegates, over half

the states leave this detail up to the legislature, to be

decided in the enabling act and ultimately approved by the

o ,'3,3
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voters in the referendum on the call for the convention.

The Marianas, of course, will not be conducting

a convention call. Therefore, it should be kept in mind

that there must be enough delegates to provide adequate

representation for the major population elements --

geographic, economic and political. Yet the number must

be small enough to permit sensible organization and

efficient procedure. A sensible range is 40 to i00 members.

Convention Organization - There are commonly a

president or chairman, one or more vice presidents or

vice chairmen, and a secretary. Immediately below this

level there exists a typical convention organization of

administrative assistants, parliamentarians, assistant

secretaries, clerks, sergeant-at-arms, etc. There may also

be floor leaders.

Although informal agreement on the person to be

elected president has usually been reached before the con-

vention meets, he is usually formally elected in plenary

sessions. Convention vice presidents have frequently been

to represent geographic groups or other factions. Thus,

in Hawaii in 1968, there were five vice presidents, two

from Oahu and one from each of the neighboring islands.

This might provide a useful example for the Marianas.
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STA'I_ CONSTITUTIONAL COMMISSIONS ;

January 1, 1939-January 1, 1969 i
Typc of Commi;sfon

Date o Membcrship t

Mcthod of Crcatio_ (No. and mclhod of sclcctim_) !State Crcatio_ Purpose

I. Arkansas (i) Stat. Study -1,_-]30-_-ap_d_ ',
('2) Star. Prep. 1968 3 (designated in seat.) !, !

2. California (1) Legis. Study 19,59 Up to 67 (appointed) I
(2) Legis, Study 1963 54 (ex officio and appointed;

later increased to 60) {
3. Connecticut Legis. Prep. 1965 8 (appointed)

4. Delaware Star. Study 1968 15 (appointed) !
5. Florida (1) Exec. Study 1954 12 (appointed)

(2,) Legis. Study 1955 37 (ex officio and appointed) _.
(:3) Exee. Study 1958 [5 (appointed)

(4) Star. Study 1965 37 (ex officio and appointed) _.,
6. Georgia 1) Stat. Study 1943 23 (appointed) --,_ _ "

2) Stat. Study 1963 28 (ex officio and appointed)
7. Idaho Stat. Study 1965 15 (appointed)

and

Prep. 19658. Illinois [1) Stat. Study 18 (appointed)
(5,) Star. Study 1967 126 (appointed)

and

Prep.

9. Indiana Legis. Study 1967 ]34 (appointed) ?

10. Kansas (1) Exee. Stalely 1957 27 (ex officio and appointed) i(2) Exee. Stud), 1961 19 (ex officio and appointed)
(3) Stat. Study 1968 [12 (appointed) l

11. Kentucky (1) Exee. Study 1950 7 (ex officio and appointed)
and !
Star. 5

(9_) Stat. Study 1960 8 (ex officio and appointed) I
(3) Stat. Study 1964 150 (ex officio and appointed) i

12. Maine Stat. Study 1961 10 (appointed) 1

13. Maryland Exec. Prep. 1965 27 (appointed) i
14. Massachusetts Stat. Study 1962 116 (appointed)

15. Michigan (1) Exee. Study 1941 1132(appointed)
(9.) Exee. Study 1960 [ 7 (appointed; later increased

I to ii)

(3) Exec. Study 1961 [ 54 (appointed to 6 separate

I committees)
(4 I) Exee. Prep. 1961 18 (appointed) , i

t

i i
!

From Thirty Years of State Constitution Making: 1938-1968

(National Municipal League, 1970), pp. 35-36. i
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7"ypc of Com,_ffsslon I

Method o[ Date o[ Mcmbcrship, Sta:c Creatio_v Purpose 2"rcatioJ: (No. and _wthod o[ sclcctlm:}

i 16. Minnesota (1) Stat. St-udy 1947 21 (appointed)

(2) Exec. Study 1962 18 (appointcd)

17. Missouri Exec. Study 1961 23 (appointed)

18. Nebraska Legis. Study 1967 5 (appointed)

19. New tIampshire Seat. Prep. 1963 9 (appointed)

20. New Jersey Seat. Study 1941 7 (appointed)

t 21. New Mexico Seat. Study 1963 '11 plus 4 legislative advisory

members (appointed)

'22. NewYork (1) Star. Prep. 1956 15 (appointed)
(2) Legis. Study 1958 21 (ex officio and appointed)
(3) Stat. Study 1959 15 (appointed)
(4) Seat. Prep. 1965 18 (appointed)

-[ -_ .23. NorthCarohna (1) Legis. Study 1957 15 (appointed)
(2) Unoffi- Study 1968 25 (appointed)

cial

24. Oklahoma Legis. Study 1968 15 (appointed)

25. Oregon (1) Legis. Sta_dy 1953 17 (ex officio and appointed)

(2) Legis. Study 1961 [17 (appointed)

26. Pennsylvania (1)((2)3)Exec.stat.Stat':Prep.PreP'study!!!! !! (al_p°ilated)((appointed)exofIicio)27. Rhode Island Legis. Study (ex officio and appointed)

28. South Carolina (1) Seat. Study 1948 16 (ex officio and appointed;
act provided for 21 but
5 were not appointed)

(2) Legis. Study 1966 12 (ex officio and appointed)

29. Tennessee Stat. Study 1945 7 (appointed)

30. Texas Legis. Study 1967 25 (appointed)

31. Vermont (1) Seat. Study 1949 7 (ex officio and appointed)
(2) Stat. Study 1959 8 (ex officio and appointed)
(3) Seat. Stud), 1968 11 (ex officio and appointed)

32. Virginia Seat. Study 1968 li (appointed)

33. Washington .(1) Legis. Prep. 1965 12 (ex officio and appointed)
(2) Exec. Study 1968 20 (ex officio and appointed)

34. West Virginia Legis. Study 1957 48 (ex officio and appointed)

35. Wisconsin (1) Exec. Study 1960 15 (appointed)
(2) Exec. Study 1963 19 (appointed)

.,.,

I
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OF STATE CONSTITUTION-IVIAI_NG CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTIONS 61

2_£ _ factual data on the features of constituent assemblies provided in Table
-0°.... _o_ g _ _ 11 and other sigr_ificant aspects of these bodies and their work are sum-

.- o, _. _ ._...._"_- _°_ marized and analyzed in the remainder of this chapter.
_ _'_i ..

O_O"-_° _ _'_ z _._> CAUSESANDATTrruDEs

? _ _ , _ The first chapter identifies many state constitutional deficiencies that

o= e _ "'= have contributed to the calling of constitutional conventions in recent_ _ _ years. Among the most prominent of these in the older states is legislative _
_ _ _ z_ reapportionment to conform to the "one man, one vote" rule. This was l_ I

2 the principal reason for calling conventions in Rhode Island in 1964, !
_.'ff. _ _ Connecticut and Tennessee in 1965, New Jersey in 1966, New York in

_ " "_ 1967 and Hawaii in 1968. Reapportionment was also one of several fac-

tors that led to the 1951 Rhode Island constituent assembly, and to con- Ii!_

ventions in New Hampshire, Michigan and other states. After iudicial

_o@ intervention made state legislative reapportionment inevitable, a prin- _
,_ o,z,_ cipal stumbling block to calling constitutional conventions was removed,

_,d _ namely, the reluctance of legislative bodies to take the necessary action.

_" _ For many decades legislatures had frustrated efforts to call conventions !ii
because they feared that these bodies would include reapportionment in

_ .,. their proposals for change, thereby ieopardizing the existing advantage of
•_., ._,._'a ,,*, , _ _ _ _ =_o._-_,' - ='= -_" _ o - rural interests in the legislative power structure.

7'¢,'_""

_ _ _._ _ _ _u.._._=_ _,= o __.u_ _ s = Besides reapportionment and the growing pressure for general constitu-_ _ _ _--'-., = = fional reform, in the older states other factors stemming from particular
_ _ r_ g _ "__2d _ _,_ _ _ needs and weaknesses in their constitutional systems contributed to con-
"*_ *_- vention calls. Two illustrations were the cumbersome amending process
Or-- men ,_,

N_e_ _ - in Virginia, necessitating conventions in 1945 and 1956 to expedite al-
•*_.= .-,_ terations, and a fiscal crisis in Michigan. Pressures in various states _or

_'_'* _'-'2"" municipal and county home rule, improvements in the legislative process
:_;_ _ and judicial reform were anmng the prominent issues that accounted for

,_ calling most conventions.
N

=_ = O__ cial and Private Attitudes

The calling of any constitutional convention connotes support by both
, - _- ofiqcial and private organizations. Strong and aggressive leadership by

•-- .,_ =_, state officials, civic leaders and groups is precedent to practically all
<- -_ _ such assemblies. Prominent roles in calling a constitutional convention• ,_ r_ ,..

-_ ¢4 are usually played by governors, legislative assemblies, political parties,

the press, "good government" organizations and occasionally the iudiciary.

-_ With very _ew exceptions governors have advocated calling constitu-

- ........ • = *,._*?ey_ ......



• Appendix D

i Constitutional Conventions
?
., 1966--1972

, Convention Type oF Re/erendum on Preparatory
State Dates Convention Convention Body

' Question

Arkansas January 7-8, Unlimited November 5, Constitutional
1969; May 27-- 1968 Revision Study

' _ August 21, 1969; Vote: 227,429 Commission and
January 12-- 214,432 Constitutional
February 10, 1970 Convention Advi_

Commission

' tlawaii July 15-- Unlimited November 8, Legislative Referer
' October 21, 1968 1966 Bureau

Vote: 119,097
62,120

Illinois December 8, Unlimited November 5, Constitution Stud3
1969-September 1968 Commission
3, 1970 Vote: 2,979,977

1,I 35,440

Maryland July 11, 1967; Unlimited September 13, Constitutional
September 12, 1966 Convention
1967--January 10, Vote: 160,280 Commission
1968 31,680

t

Montana November 29- Unlimited November 3, Montana Consti_
December 1, 1971; ' 1970 Revision Commi,

: January 17-- Vote: 133,482 (study); and Me
[ March 24, 1972 71,643 Constitutional

Convention
;: _ Commission

i (preparatory)

_", New Jersey March 21-June Limited None Law Revision a_,
_' 15, 1966 Legislative Servk

Commission

.1
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Appendix A _ Continued
Constitutional Conventions

.*_
:'i 1966--1972

!i Number o[ Re[erendum on

!_ Convention Convention Convention
; Appropriation Delegates Proposal(s) Proposals

$605,200 100 (Elected New constitution November 3, 1970:
i November 5, 1968, (submitted as constitution rejected;
", from representative single proposal) Vote: 223,334

districts; nonpartisan) 301,195

.i
:_ $1,680,000 82 (Elected June 1, 23 amendments November 5, 1968:
_ ($875,000 1968, from (revised 23 proposals
_ expended) representative districts; constitution) submitted;

nonpartisan) 22 adopted

i $2,880,000 (plus 116 (Elected New constitution December 15, 1970:
$5,000,000 for November 18, 1969; plus 4 additional constitution adopted;

_ election of delegates 2 from each propositions Vote: 1,122,425
"; and referendum on provisional state submitted 838,168
i convention senatorial district; separately 4 propositions for

proposals; total: nonpartisan) change rejected.i

f $7,880,000)

i $1,230,000 (plus 142 (Elected from New constitution May 14, 1968:• $750,000 for House of Delegates' (submitted as constitution rejected;
referendum) districts, June 13, single proposal) Vote: 284,033

1967; nonpartisan) 367,101

$499,281 100 (Elected New constitution Jtme 6, 1972:
November 2, 1971, plus 3 alternative constitution adopted;
from house districts; propositions Vote: 116,415
partisan) submitted 113,883

separately bicameral
Legislature, legalized
gambling and death
penalty approved

$250,000 126 (112 votes) 1 reapportionment November 8, 1966:
(apportioned among amendment amendment adopted;
21 counties on Vote: 890,710
population basis; 506,884
equal number from
each major party
elected March 1, 1966)
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Referendum on
Convention Type o] Convention Preparatory

State Dates Convention Question Body

New Mexico August 5-- Unlimited November 5, Constitutional
October 20, 1969 1968 Revision Commission

-_ Vote: 80,242

_.,? 35,997

d New York April 4-- Unlimited November 2, Temporary State
September 26, 1965 Commission on
1967 Vote: 1,681,438 Revision and

1,486,431 Simplification of the
Constitution and to
Prepare for a
Constitutional
Convention

o

North Dakota April 6--8, 1971; Unlimited September I, None (Subcommittee
January 3-- 1970 (in form of of Legislative
February 17, 1972 a constitutional Research Committee.

amendment) Legislative Council,
Vote: 56,734 made preliminary

40,094 stt_dy of the

constitution)Pennsylvania December 1, Limited May 16, 1967 Preparatory
1967--February Vote: 1,140,931 Committee
29, 1968 703,576

l
Rhode Island December 8, Unlimited November 3, None

1964--February 1964

i 17, 1969 Vote: 158,24170,975

Tennessee August 2- Limited November 5, None
September 15, 1968
1971 (including a 5 subjects were
10-day recess) proposed; only

the third was
approved
Vote: 422,812

301,863
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:_ Appendix A -- Continued

Constitutional Convenlions

1966--1972
J

i .

'; Number o[ Re[erendum on
'_' Convention Convention Convention

• Appropriation Delegates Proposal(s) Proposals

$250,000 (plus 70 (Elected June 17, New constitution December 9, 1969:
$280,000 for 1969, from single- (submitted as a constitution rejected;
election of delegates member representative single proposal) Vote: 59,685
and referendum) districts; nonpartisan) 63,387

$10,000,000 186 (3 delegates from New constitution November 7, 1967:
($6,477,000 each senate district (submitted as a constitution rejected;
expended) and 15 at-large single proposal) Vote: 1,309,877

elected November 8, 3,364,630

1966; partisan basis)
3

I •
_ $600,000 98 (Elected November New constitution April 28, 1972:

3, 1970, from plus 4 additional constitution rejected;
representative districts; propositions Vote: 64,312
nonpartisan) submitted 107,249

separately rtull[fying
effectiveness of vote

on the 4 propositions

$1,560,0(10 (plus 163 (3 elected from 5 proposals April 23, 1968:
$261,000 for each senatorial district 5 proposals
elections and in November 1967, submitted and
$90,000 for plus 13 legislators adopted
preparatory ex officio; partisan
committee; basis)
total: $1,911,000)

$224,000 100 (1 delegate New constitution April 16, 1968:
($179,182 elected from each (submitted as a constitution rejected;
expended) state representative single proposal). Vote: 17,464

district on 68,940
November 3, 1964;
partisan basis)

$413,000 99 (1 delegate 1 amendment August 3, 1972:
elected from each amendment adopted;
representative district Vote: 493,076
on August 6, 1970; 175,287
nonpartisan)
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"_ Constitutional Conventions

1966--1972

•_ Number of Referendum on
_, Convention Convention Convention

"_ A ppropria t ion Delegates Proposal(s) Proposals

,_ $250,000 (plus 70 (Elected June 17, New constitution December 9, 1969:
_ $280,000 for 1969, from single- (submitted as a constitution rejected;
" election of delegates member representative single proposal) Vote: 59,685 •
i and referendum', districts; nonpartisan) 63,387
't

} $10,000,000 186 (3 delegates from New constitution November 7, 1967:
($6,477,000 each senate district (submitted as a constitution rejected;
expended) and 15 at-large single proposal) Vote: 1,309,877

elected November 8, 3,364,630
1966; partisan basis)

$600,000 98 (Elected November New constitution April 28, 1972:

i 3, 1970, from plus 4 additional constitution rejected;representative districts; propositions Vote: 64,312
i nonpartisan) submitted 107,249

separately nullifying
_ effectiveness of vote

on the 4 propositions

_:! $1,560,000 (plus 163 (3 elected from 5 proposals April 23, 1968:
$261,000 for each senatorial district 5 proposals
elections and in November 1967, submitted and
$90,000 for plus 13 legislators adopted
preparatory ex officio; partisan
committee; basis)
total: $1,911,000)

$224,000 100 (1 delegate New constitution April 16, 1968:
($179,182 elected from each (submitted as a constitution rejected;
expended) state representative single proposal)° Vote: 17,464

district on 68,940 i

November 3, 1964;
partisan basis)

$413,000 99 (1 delegate 1 amendment August 3, 1972:
elected from each amendment adopted;
representative district Vote: 493,076
on August 6, 1970; 175,287
nonpartisan)

z
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i APPENDIX E STATE-by-STATE SUMMARY

The following State summaries include information on overall con-
stitutional revision activities for 1968-69. The summaries contain de-

tails on gubernatorial proposals, constitutional revision commissions

and constitutional conventions. The summaries generally do not contain

information on actions taken on amendments during the biennium, since

most amendments were part of a piecemeal revision process. No systematic

effort was made to gather information on 1970 activities. However, in
the few instances where such information was available it was included.

Alabama

The Governor in his message to the 1969 Legislature suggested the

creation of a constitutional study commission. In 1969 the Constitutional

Commission was created by the Legislature to consider amendments to, or
revisions of, the 1901 constitution, and procedures for adoption of such

measures. An appropriation of $i00,000 was made to the Commission which
is composed of members of the House and Senate and members sppointed by

the Governor. The Commission will report to the 1971 Legislature.

Arkansas

In 1967 the Legi=31ature created the Constitutional Revision Study

Commission which recommended the holding of a constitutional convention.

At a special session ,:ailed by the Governor in 1968, the Legislature

placed the question of a convention on the November 1968 ballot, and

it was approved by the electorate. A second constitutional revision

commission, the Constitutional Convention Advisory Commission, was

active as a preparatory body assembling reports and making necessary

arrangements for the convention. The convention convened January 7-9,

1969, elected its officers and made committee assignments. It recessed

until May 27 and after three months of work recessed until January 12,

1970. By the time of this recess it had completed two of the three

readings required. Included among the major changes were a reduction
in the number of elected officers from seven to four effective in 1975,

and a requirement that the State's 170-200 executive departments and
agencies be grouped into not more than 20 principal departments. Also,

the General Assembly would be permitted to meet annually and to call

itself into special session. Other provision_ provided for a more

unified court system and expanded self-determination for local govern-

ments. The final adjournment was not to be later than February 15,

1970 and it was planned that the new constitution would be submitted
to the voters at the November 1970 election. The convention approved

the new constitution in February, and it will appear on the November
1970 ballot.

California

Constitutional revision has proceeded through a series of phases,

each step covering a revision of a substantial part of the constitution.
The Constitutional Revision Commission was created in 1963 with the

responsibility of providing factual information and submitting recom-

mendations to the Legislature. Based upon the Commission's recommendations

13 0{-C oi7
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the Legislature placed upon the November 1966 ballot a measure concerning
the revision of the constitution's separation of po_ers, legislative_

executive and judicial articles, and the revision was approved by the

voters. Four propositions at the June 1970 primary would revise and
modernize sections of the constitution dealing with local government,

corporations and public utilities, penal matters, future amendment of

the constitution and state civil service. The proposals were drafted

by the Constitution Kevision Commission. A proposition containing many

of the same changes was rejected by the voters at the November 1968
election.

Delaware

The Constitutional Revision Commission which was created in 1967

recommended a proposed new constitution in a report submitted in
October 1969.

Florida

The Constitutional Revision Commission created in 1965 submitted a

draft constitution to the Legislature in January 1967. It was not until

July 3, 1968 that the Legislature completed its work and approved its

own version. During the campaign for the new constitution, the Governor

urged the voters to accept the new document. The voters in November

1968 approved all three choices offered to them: one containing the

ten amendments of the "basic document," a second choice on the revision

of the article on suffrage and elections: and a third on a version of the

local government article. The new constitution contained a provision

enabling the Governor to succeed himself for a second four-year term
and the creation of an office of Lieutenant Governor. Annual sessions

instead of biennial sessions were provided, as well as automatic reap-

portionment every ten years. Home rule for counties, and ceilings on

property taxes and state bonding interest rates were also included.
The constitution did not contain a revision of the 1956 judicial article.

i Georgia

A resolution calling for a constitutional revision commission was

introduced during the 1968 legislative session. The Governor vetoed the

resolution, however, saying chat amendments had made the conditions of
the commission membership unacceptable. However, in 1969 the Legislature

created the Constitutional Revision Commission, which in its November

1969 report recommended complete revision and submitted a proposed new

constitution. In 1970 the House of Representatives passed the proposed

ne_ constitution, but it died in a Senate committee.

, Hawa ii

Delegates to the Constitutional Convention were elected June I, 1968,
and the convention met from July 15, 1968 through October 21, 1968. The

voters ratified all but one of the twenty-three proposals submitted by

the convention. The ballot offered a choice of a "yes" vote on the

whole document, a similar "no" vote, or rejection of any parts of the

document while approving the rest. One proposal lowering the voting age

'" % " I'"T,
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from 20 to 18 was rejected. Included among the changes accepted were:

legislative reapportionment, effective in 1970; reduction of the mini-

mum age for Governor from 35 to 30; increasing the length of the alter-

nate year legislative session from 30 to 60 days; limited home rule

provisions for local governments; and two-year budgeting and appropri-
ations. Also included was an increase in legislative salaries, and a

provision that future legislative pay raises could be set by law on the

basis of the recommendations of a special commission created for that

purpose.

Idaho

A proposal by the Constitutional Revision Commission providing that

amendments covering more than one subject may be submitted to the voters

as a single question was defeated by the voters at the November 1968

election. The Commission, which was created in 1965, proposed a draft

of a new constitution in a November 1968 report. The Governor in 1969

reminded legislators of their responsibility of placing their judgment

and recommendation upon the draft constltution proposed by the Commission.

The Legislature directed that the draft be publicized by the Legislative

Council. The 1970 Legislature made some revisions to the draft consti-

tution, and placed it on the November 1970 ballot.

On November 5, 1968 the electorate approved a convention call by a

margin of approximately 2.5 to i. Two constitutional study commissions

were active: one basically a study group and the other a preparatory

body. The Governor in his inaugural address in 1969 emphasized the

importance of the work of the impending constitutional convention. The
convention, which convened December 8, 1969, was unlimited as to the

topics it may cover. Although no time limitation was placed on the

duration of the convention, the delegates' salaries would be limited

to eight months.

Indiana

The Constitution,_l Revision Commission which was created by the

Legislative Council in 1967 recommended in its 1969 report revision by

the amendment process. The Commission was continued in 1969 and at its

October 1969 meeting agreed to publicize three proposed amendments
which were scheduled _or referendum in 1970.

Iowa

The constitution provides for the submission of a convention call

question to the voters every ten years. At the November 1970 election,

i the electorate will vote on the question "Shall there be a Convention to
' Revise the Constitution, and amend the same?" If the voters approve,

the General Assembly at its next session would provide for the election

of delegates.

Kansas

The Governor in 1968 asked the Legislature to take the necessary

steps to call a convention. The 1968 Legislature created the Citizens
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Committee on Constitution Revision which reported in February 1969.

The Commission recommended extensive constitutional changes; however,

final action by the Legislature was delayed until the 1970 legislative
session.

Louisiana

The State Law Institute, which was given the assignment in 1964 of

proposing revisions to the constitution, continued its work during 1968-

69. For purposes of this study the State Law Institute was not classi-

fied as a constitutional revision commission, since its prime responsi-

bility was law revision. The constitutional revision assignment was

only one of many projects the State Law Institute had during the biennium.

Two committees were active in preparing revisions of the articles on the

judiciary and on parish (county) affairs. These committees were due to

report during 1970. The committee on the judiciary made an interim

report in January 1970 and the committee on parish (county) affairs
made a final report in April 1970.

Maryland

A constitution convention met from September 1967 to January 1968,

but its draft was rejected by the people on May 14, 1968. Included

among the changes in theconstitution were: strengthening the Governor's
control over the administrative branch; reduction in the size of the

Legislature; longer legislative sessions; restructuring the judicial

branch, and mandatory home rule. After the defeat of the proposed

constitution both the Governor and legislative leaders proposed passage

of certain amendments incorporating some of the proposals contained in

the defeated constitution. The 1969 General Assembly approved nine

amendments which were to be voted on at a special election in November

1969. However, due to a court ruling the special election was not
held. The Court of Appeals ruled that the election was in violation

of a constitutional provision that amendments be submitted to the

voters at the next _eneral election. The constitution provides for the

General Assembly in 1970 and every twenty years thereafter to provide

by law for taking the sense of the people in regard to calling a con-

vention. An advisory convention call question will appear on the
November 1970 ballot.

Massachusetts

I At the November 1968 election an initiative petition proposing a
vote in 1970 on the question of holding a constitutional convention

won approval. If the convention call is approved, the convention would

conve_ in July 1971 for not more than 120 days. The convention would

_ be limited to considering subjects relating to the executive branch, the

General Court.$ the Executive Council, local government, simplification
and rearrangement of the constitution and methods for its amendment.

_i Montana

_ The 1969 Legislative Assembly created a Constitutional Revision

_i Commission, which is to submit a final report before September i, 1970.



The report is to contain the findings of the Commission, a draft of

any proposals for change in the constitution, and recommendations of
the most feasible and desirable method of implementing the proposals.

At the general election to be held in November 1970 there will be a

question on the ballot whether the Legislative Assembly at the 1971
session shall call a convention to revise, alter, or amend the consti-

tution.

Nebraska

The Nebraska Legislative Council Committee on a Constitutional

Chnvention, which was created in 1967 with the responsibility of studying

the question of calling a constitutional convention, recommended in its

November 1968 report that a study commission be created. The Governor

in 1969 recommended that the Legislature consider wholesale revision of
the constitution. He stated he was certain that the constitutional re-

vision committee could have recommendations a_ to how the constitution

could be modernized rather than continuing to use the piecemeal review
and revision method. In 1969 the Constitutional Revision Commission was

created with the duty of studying the constitution and determining needed

charges, especially to strengthen legislative powers. The Commission is

to report in September 1970.

°New Hampshire

At the November 1968 election the voters approved five of six

amendments which had been proposed by the 1964 Constitutional Convention.

New Mexico

O

The Constitutional Revision Commission, which was created in 1963,

recommended in 1967 calling a constitutional convention and proposed a

draft constitution. The electorate approved a convention call in November

1968. The Governor in his address to the Legislature in 1969 recom-

mended a series of proposals concerning the staging of the impending

constitutional convention. The convention met from August 5, 1969

through October 20, 1969. However, the voters rejected a new constitu-

tion proposed by the convention on December 9, 1969. The defeated docu-

ment would have lengthened the term of office for all state elected

officers from two to four years; required the executive branch to be

reorganized into twenty cabinet-level departments, with the exception of

regulatory agencies, and empowered the Governor to appoint the Secretary

of State, the Attorney General and the State Treasurer. Other provisions

of the document would have permitted the Legislature to set its own
salaries, within the limitation of fifteen percent of the average of the
salaries of the Governor and the Chief Justice; removed the limitation

on length of sessions; allowed the Legislature to formulate its own

rules; and required all legislative business to be conducted in public.

North Carolina

The State Constitutional Study Commission was the only unofficial

_ii commission created during 1968-69. The Commission members _ere appointed

by the Joint Steering Committee of the North Carolina State Bar and the
i North Carolina Bar Association. The Commission in its December 1968



report recommended extensive revision including ten amendments. The
edited revision and four amendments proposed by the Commission, plus

two introduced by the General Assembly, will be on the November 1970
ballot.

North Dakota

In 1969 the Governor recommended the calling of a constitutional

convention. The question of whether a constitutional convention will be
called will be submitted to the electorate in the form of a constituti-

tional amendment at the 1970 primary election. If voters approve, dele-

gates will be elected in 1970 and the convention will convene in 1972

to propose either a new constitution or amendments to the present con-
s titution.

Ohio

The Constitutional Revision Commission was created in 1969 to study

the constitution and to recommend amendments to the General Assembly.

The Commission is to submit a report by January i, 1971 and every second

year until its work is completed. The act creating the Commission ex-

pires in 1979. As a result of a constitutional provision the question

of calling a constitutional convention appears on the ballot every

twenty years. The electorate will vote on this question in 1972. If

a convention is called, the Commission is to make recommendations re-

garding the organization of the convention and report its proposals to
the convention.

Oklahoma

The Governor in both 1968 and 1969 recommended that the Legislature

approve a resolution calling for a constitutional convention. The Special

Committee on Constitutional Revision which was created by the 1968 Legis-

lature recommended in its 1968 report revision of the executive, legis-
lative and financial articles. In 1969 another constitutional revision

commission was created and in its 1969 report proposed a number of amend-

ments. The 1970 Legislature placed the question of calling a constitu-

I tional convention on the ballot at a March 17, 1970 election. However,

the convention call was defeated.

Oregon

In 1969 the Legislative Assembly adopted a revised constitution
which will be placed before the voters at the May 1970 election. The

revised constitution eliminates obsolete sections and reduces the length

of the basic document. It also includes substantive changes by increasing

the membership of each house by five (to thirty-five in the Senate and

sixty-five in the House) and authorizes the General Assembly to call

itself into special session. If approved, it would become effective

in January 1972.

Pennsylvania

A limited constitutional convention met from December I, 1967 _!
through February 29, 1968. The Governor in his message to the General

I



Assembly declared that the convention, then in session, needed to achieve

substantial changes in the interest of modern government, and pledged

that the State Administration would do everything in its power to help

achieve this goal. The convention proposed five amendments which were"

approved by the voters on April 23, 1968. The amendments provided for

a unified judicial system, home rule, legislative reapportionment, a

state debt limit based on state revenue rather than on an arbitrary

figure and revision of the taxing system.

Rhode Island

A constitutional convention which convened December 8, 1964 pro-

posed a new constitution which was rejected by the voters by a four to

one margin on April 16, 1968. The convention finally adjourned on

February 17, 1969. Some of the key changes in the rejected constitution

would have given the General Assembly power to set legislative pay scales;

repealed a lottery ban; established constitutional tenure for judges;

reduced Senate membership; provided broader home rule powers for local

government, except in the area of borrowing practices, revised the

constitutional amendment process and set up new procedures for future

constitutional conventions. After the referendum, the Governor in both

1968 and 1969 urged the General Assembly to initiate a call for another
convention.

South Carolina

The Committee to Make a Study of the South Carolina Constitution of

1895 was created by the General Assembly in 1966. In an interim report

in 1968 the Committee recommended that the General Assembly propose to

the voters a proposal for changing the amending process. The voters

approved an amendment in 1968 providing that the constitution may be

amended in the 1970 and 1972 general elections by an article-by-artlcle
substitution procedure. The Governor in his address to the General

_ Assembly in 1969 commended the,Committee"s report to the legislators

and urged them to ratify the constitutional amendment approved by the

voters in November 1968 permitting article-by-article amendment as being

preferable to either a constitutional convention or to piecemeal amend-

ment. In its final report the Committee proposed a revised constitution

I_, in the form of seventeen articles to be substituted for the existing

; constitution by an article-by-article procedure. By the end of 1969 _

the Committee's proposals were being considered by a steering committee
of the General Assembly.

South Dakota

il
The 1969 Legislature created the Constitutional Revision Commission _

_ to make a comprehensive study of the constitution and to recommend changes. I

The Commission was given the responsibility of reporting its recommenda-
tions in the form of proposed amendments to the Legislature at regular _

sessions until discharged. The Commission in its 1969 report proposed _

that the constitution be amended So that one amendment could cover a _

certain subject regardless of whether it appeared in more than one I
article.



i Tennessee

The 1968General Assembly placed on the November 1968 ballot a

proposal for a limited constitutional convention and the convention

call was approved. Five suggested areas for a limited convention were

offered, but the electorate approved only the proposal for classifying

property into three categories for tax purposes. Delegates will be
elected in 1970 and the convention will convene_in August 1971.

Texas

The 1967 Legislature created the Constitutional Revision Commission.

The Commission was empowered to study the constitution and recommend a

ne_ or revised constitution or a partial revision, The December 1968

report of the Commission recommended a revised constitution. However, no

action was taken by the Legislature during 1969.

Utah

The Constitutional Study Commission was established in 1969 and was
authorized to be in existence until 1975. The Commission was given the

responsibility of recommending revisions or amendments at least 60 days

before the Legislature convenes. The Commission will be examining the

executive and legislative articles during 1970 in preparation for its

first report to the 1971 Legislature. Present plans call for the use of

an article-by-article approach. One step in this direction is the sub-

mission of a "gateway amendment" to the voters at the November 1970

election. The amendment would provide for submission of an entire article

of the constitution to the voters rather than requiring each section to be _

voted on separately. -I

Vermont i
The Governor called for constitutional revision in 1968. A Constitu-

tional Commission to Study the Vermont Constitution was created by the

1968 General Assembly and in an interim report in February 1969 recommend-

ed a call for a limited constitutional convention. The proposed conven- _

tion could have considered revision of up to seven voter specified sec-

tions of the constitution. However, at a special referendum on June 3,

1969 the voters rejected the legislative call by a vote of 14,861 to

23,830. The final report of the Commission is due in 1971.

Virginia I

The Governo_ in 1968 asked the General Assembly to authorize his _
appointment of a small constitutional revision commission. The Commission

on Constitutional Revision was created by the General Assembly in February _I

1968 and the Commission submitted its report in January 1969. The Governor _iIi
called a special session of the General Assembly in February 1969 to con-

sider the report, and the document was approved with modification, by the _!_

General Assembly. As proposed by the 1969 special session, the body of i
the proposed constitution would constitute one proposition on the ballot, i_

while five questions dealing with general obligations bonds, revenue II
bonds, lotteries, tuition grants for handicapped children and the size

of Richmond would appear. The 1970 session did not approve the sections !_
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dealing with tuition grants for handicapped children and the size of

Richmond. Four items will appear on the November 3, 1970 ballot - the

main proposition, the two on bonds and the lottery provision. Each

item will be voted on separately, so that a negative vote on one pro-
vision will not defeat the others.

Washing ton

The Attorney General attempted to place the question of a constitu-

tional convention on the November 1968 ballot by means of initiative

petitions, but the move failed for lack of sufficient signatures. The

Governor appointed the Constitutional Revision Commission in 1968, and

in its interim report in November 1968 the Commission recommended phased

process of reform and then submitted a draft "gateway amendment." The

Governor in his message to the 1969 Legislature proposed adoption of a
"gateway amendment" which would authorize constitutional amendment by

broad subject matter instead of the existing requirement that amendments

be made by single subject only. Al_hough "gateway amendments" were sub-

mitted during the 1969 session, none was approved for submission to the

electorate. The Commission in its final June 1969 report proposed eight

':model articles" which dealt with the subjects of the legislature, the

executive, the judiciary, elections, the initiative, referendum and

recall, education, local government and amendment and revisions.

West Virginia

The Governor in 1968 urged the Legislature to consider submitting

the issue of calling a constitutional convention to the electorate.

Several convention bills were introduced in 1968, but were not reported
out of committee.

Wyoming

The 1969 Legislature created the Legislative-Executive Commission

on Reorganization. For purposes of this study the Commission was not

classified as a constitutional revision commission, since the scope of

its assignment was not limited merely to constitutional revision. The

Commission was empowered to study on a continuous basis all functions _!

of the legislative and executive branches, determine needs, recommend !

changes for improved operations, including constitutional and statutory !
revision proposals. ,

}i.
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APPENDIX F

STATE-BY-STATE SUMMARY

The following state su_naries include information on overall
constitutional revision activities during 1969-70. The summaries

contain details on actions by constitutional revision con_missions,

constitutional conventions, Legislatures and other agencies. The

summaries generally do not contain information on actions taken on

amendments during the biennium, since most amendments were part of

a piecemeal revision process.

Alabama

In 1969 the Constitutional C_nmission was created by the Legis-

lature to consider smendments to, or revisions of, the 1901 consti-

tution, and procedures for adoption of such measures. An appropria-

tion of $i00,000 was made to the conmlission, composed of members of

i the House and Senate and members appointed by the Governor. The
, commission will report to the 1971 Legislature _lich convenes in May.

Alaska

As a result of a constitutional provision, the question of calling

a convention appear.= on the ballot every ten years. At tileNovember

1970 election the voters approved a convention call. The delegates to
the convention will be chosen at the next regular statewide election,

unless the Legislature provides for the election of delegates at a

special election. Unless other provisions have been made by law, the

call shall confo_m as nearly as possible to the act calling the Alaska

Constitutional Convention of 1955, including but not limited to, number _
of delegates, districts, election and certification of delegates, and I
submission and ratification of revisions and ordinances. The appropria-

J

tion provisions of the call are self-executing and constitute a first [Iclaim on the state treasury.

Arkansas i

The 1968 Legislature placed the question of a constitutional con-

vention call on the November 1968 ballot, and the voters approved. To

prepare for the convention, the Legislature created the Constitutional I

Convention Advisory Cormaission. The convention convened in January 1969

for an organizational meeting. It recessed until May 27, and after three [:

months of work recessed until January 12, 1970. By February i0, 1970 the

convention had completed its work and adjourned. The constitution was

placed on the November 1970 ballot, but the voters rejected the document.

! The defeated constitution would have permitted but not required annual

: sessions, allowed legislators to call a special session, required single-

member legislative districts, permitted the legislators to set salaries _:
of elective state executive and legislative officials, and made slight i.

, changes in the size of the House and Senate. The proposed constitution !,1

would have required the grouping of approximately 180 executive departments _,

and agencies by the Legislature into not more than twenty principal depart- I

ments. The number of state elected officials would have been reduced fr_n II
t
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seven to four, and four year terms would have been established for

elective state constitutional officers. In addition, the constitution

would have provided more time for the Governor to consider a bill both

before and after adjournment. The proposed constitution would have kept

the voting age at twenty-one, but permitted the Legislsture to lower

the age to eighteen. Other provisions called for greater individual

rights, a more unified court system and expanded self-determination for

local government.

California

The Constitution Revision Corr_ission was created by the Legislature

in 1963 to submit recormnendations to the Legislature on revising each

article of the state constitution. The l.egislature placed a proposition

on the November 1966 ballot based on commission recommendations for six

articles, concerning separation of powers, legislative, executive and

judicial articles. This proposition was approved by the voters. A

single proposition containing revision of five more articles was rejected

in November 1968, but partially approved as four separate articles in

June 1970. Approved in June 1970 was a revision of the local government

article of the constitution, which authorized localities to set officials'

salaries without legislative approval, local consolida£ions and strengthened

home rule. At: the November ]970 election, four more articles were approved.

These propositions revised the article on civil service, the article on

amending the constitution, a miscellaneous article, and the repeal of an

obsolete article. Final recommendations on twelve separate articles will

be presented t:o the Legislature early in 1971, and may appear on the ballot

.... for voter approval in 1972.

_ Delaware
:i

The 1967 Constitution Revision Commission, proposed a draft constitution

._ in 1969. A joint legislative committee revised the document before it was

submitted to the Legislature. The 1970 Legislature passed the constitution

which was technically an amendment to the existing constitution. If the

1971 Legislature re-enacts the changes the constitution will become effective

July i, ]973. Included among the major changes would be joint election of

the Governor and Lieutenant Governor, divesting the latter of all legis_

lative duties, Shnators would be elected for four years except that at

the general election following each decennial census the even numbered

senatorial districts would carry two year terms and at the general election

eight years after the decennial census, the odd numbered senatorial dis-

tricts would carry two year terms. Legislative compensation would be set

by law, and a reapportiomnent commission would be created. The voting age

would be reduced to nineteen and the residency requirement would be reduced.

Florida
4

i The new constitution approved by the voters in 1968 did not contain a
i revised judicial article. The Legislature subsequently undertook a compre-

hensive review of the judicialarticle, and proposed an amendment which

i would have sirlplified the court structure, enlarged the powers of the judiciali qualifications commission and provided for adoption of merit selection of

judges by legislative action. The voters rejected the amendment at the
_ November 1970 election.

_:
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Geor&ia

The 1969 Legislature created the Constitutional Revision Commission

which in its November 1969 report recommended complete revision and sub-

mitted a proposed new constitution. In 1970 the llouse of Representatives

approved the proposed new constitution, but it died in a Senate committee.

Guam

In 1968 a measure establishing a constitutional convention was adopted

by the Legislature. Delegates to the convention were elected in April 1969,
and tile convention _._asauthorized to meet from June I, 1969 through July I,

1970. The findings and recommendations of the constitutional convention

were not submitted to a referendum, since the statute creating the convention

specifically called for the publication and submission of a report to the

Legislature, Congress and to the Governor of Guam. Two of the convention's

major recon_nendatior,s were: that a constitutional convention be called every

ten years; and that its recommendations be submitted to or be presented by

referendum to the people of Guam. Congress may adopt or reject any or all I_-
of the recommendations.

Idaho

Created in 1965, the Constitutional Revision Commission proposed a I

draft constitution in a November 1968 report. The 1970 Legislature revised I
the draft and placed it on the November 1970 ballot. It was defeated.

The defeated constitution would have provided for joint election of I
the Governor and Lieutenant Governor and granted gubernatorial reorganization

powers, subject to legislative veto. In addition, the Governor would have
been provided with more time to consider a bill both before and after adjourn-

ment. Other provisions would have expanded the temns of Senators from two

to four years with half of the terms expiring every two years. It would have

empowered the Legislature to petition the Governor to call a special session.

Legislators would have determined their o_m salaries and allowances.

Members of the Suprame Court would have been selected by a modified Missouri

Plan, requiring appointed judges to stand for election two years following

the initial appoint r_ent. The people would have been guaranteed the right [

of privacy and the preservation of the environment, i

Illinois iIllinois voters approved a constitutional convention call in November

1968 by a margin of approximately 2.5 to I. A Constitutional Revision i_

Con_nission created in 1967 was both a study and a preparatory body. Another I
commission created in mid-1969 conducted an orientation conference for con-

vention delegates and compiled resource materials. The convention, which .I
convened in December 1969 and adjourned in September 1970, proposed a new 1
constitution which the voters approved in December 1970. I

The new constitution provides for joint election of the Governor and i

Lieutenant Governor and gives the Governor executive reorganization powers, [i

subject to legislative veto. In addition, the new charter provides for an I

I
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ii elected State Board of Education to appoint the previously elected i!
Superintendent Of Public Instruction and an elected State Board of

Elections. Also, there will be an elected Comptroller, who will per-

form the pre-audit function, to replace the Auditor of Public Accounts,

and_an Auditor General, who will perform the post-audit function, to

be appointed by the Legislature. The document provides for annual

legislative sessions and increases the size of the Senate by one to

fifty-nine and retains the size of the House at 177. In the event the

Legislature fails to reapportion a bipartisan commission may do so.

It creates a Judicial Inquiry Board to investigate complaints about

judges and to report to the existing Courts Commission. It reduces

the voter residency requirement from one year to six months. The

constitution declares it to be a state policy to maintain a healthful

envirolmnent and permits individuals to sue polluters. The revenue

ii article prohibits a graduated income tax, provides that a ratio of
corporate to individual income taxes shall never exceed eight to five,

and eliminates the state's $250,000 debt limit. It grants home rule

automatically to cities with populations over 25,000 and to certain
_ counties, and to others by. referendum. The voters rejected separate

proposals to give the power of the ballot tO eighteen year-olds, to

eliminate the death penalty, to alter the plan for districting the
House and make judgeship appointive instead of elective.

' Indiana

The Constitutional RevJ_sion Commission, created in 1967, recommended
in its 1969 report revision by the amendment process.• The connnission was

' continued in 1969 and in that year agreed to publicize three amendments

which the Legislature had placed on the ballot for 1970. The voters

i subsequently approved the amendments; they provided for legislative deter-
mination of the length and frequency of sessions, four-year terms for

Secretary of State, Auditor and Treasurer, and a Missouri-type plan for

i selection of judges. In its 1970 report the commission urged legislative

reapproval in 1971 of the seven amendments approved for the first time in
1969. These amendments as passed at the 1969 session contained provisions

_i which would:• require single-member legislative districts; permit the

._ Governor to serve two consecutive terms; clarify the veto power; permit
the Legislature to provide by law a method for filling legislative vacancies;

!_ remove the limitation on the number of terms a county officer may serve,

!_ delete the coroner as a constitutional officer, require the election of all

I constitutional county officers in the off-year congressional eIecti0n;
permit the Legislature to prescribe by law the method of selection, tenure,

j duties and compensation of the Superintendent of Public Instruction; allow

i! the Legislature to classify property for purposes of taxation or exemption

i from taxation. The cormnission also reconunended adoption of seven other
_ amendments. These amendments would provide for a revision of the suffrage
_ and election article; require team election of Governor and Lieutenant

Governor; permit the Legislature to deal with county officers by statute;
_I move the terms of all elected state executive and administrative officials
l

to the off-year congressional election; permit the Legislature to set

different rates and to change the basis for calculation of maximum general

obligation indebtedness of local goven_nents; provide for alternate methods
_! of proposing constitutional amendments; and revise the militia article.

£
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lowa

The constitution provides for the submission of a convention call

to the voters every ten years. A convention call at the November 1970

election was rejected.

Kansas

The 1968 Legislature created the Citizens Committee on Constitutional

Revision, which reported in February 1969. The committee believed that

best results would be obtained by amending the present constitution, and

submitted a report containing reconm_endations for changes in each article

except the article on finance and taxation. The Legislature examined

tile recommendations, but was limited to submitting up to three amendments

to the voters at any one election. At the November 1970 election the

vote_ approved two amendments originally drafted by the committee. One

amendment permitted five rather than three amendments on the ballot,

established new convention guidelines and permitted special elections on

amendments. The other amendment permitted joint election of Governor and

Lieutenant Governor, provided gubernatorial reorganization subject to

legislative veto, increased terms of elected officers to four years,

deleted reference to Treasurer and Auditor as constitutional officers

and Lieutenant Govern!or as Senate President; the amendment also permitted

the Legislature to petition the Governor for a special session.

Louisiana

The State Law Institute, authorized in 1964 to propose revisions to

the constitution, continued its work during 1969-70. The Institute was i

not considered a constitutional revision eonu-_ission for purposes of this

report, since this was only one of its many projects. The Institute _i

completed revision of local govero,ment and judicial articles.

The 1970 Legislature transferred constitutional revision to a newly

created Constitutional Revision Commission. The coir_-_ission was given

the responsibility of submitting constitutional proposals to the Legis-

lature at least thirty days prior to the convening of the 1971 session

and every annual session thereafter, until completion of the total revi-

' sion. _

Mahdi.and

In May 1968 Maryland voters rejected a proposed constitution pre- _,!

pared by a constitutional convention. After the defeat of the consti-

tution both the Governor and legislative leaders proposed passage of I

certain amendments incorporating some of the proposals contained in the _i_

defeated constitution. The 1969 Legislature approved eight amendments _I
for referenda in November 1969. However, early in the summer of 1969

the Court of Appeals declared the special election invalid. The 1970 [
Legislature reconsidered and revised several of the amendments for _,

submission to the people at the November 1970 election. _i

Eight amendments were passed which: permitted prayer or religious _,
readings, on a voluntary basis, in gover_m_ental or public schools; lowered _:

voter residency requirements, may be less for presidential elections; i

' 1._.c o30
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created the Office of Lieutenant Governor and provided for team election

: of Governor and Lieutenant Governor; permitted Governor to reorganize

I executive branch, subject to legislative veto; increased the number of

days tile Legislature may meet annually and established a legislative
-. compensation commission; retained membership of Legislature at present

size _,allowed Legislature to establish districts and required decennial

reapportior_nent; created a uniform system of district courts, and .
revised method of removing judges; simplified method of adoption of 4

_ home rule charters by counties.
I
_I The defeated amendment provided for gubernatorial appointment and ;

Senate confirmation of judges, rather than election.

The constitution imposes upon the Legislature the duty of submitting

, a convention call question to the voter every twenty years. At the

November 1970 election the voters rejected the convention call question.

, Msssachusetts

,, J

In November 1968 the electorate approved holding a referendum on

' calling a constitutional convention° However, the State Supreme Court

ruled that only the Legislature can call a constitutional convention, and I
it ordered a referendum on the subject stricken from the November 1970

i ballot.

i' The Legislative Research Bureau was given an assignment in 1970 to
prepare by February 1971 a staff report on popular constitutional con-

ventions. The Legislative Research Bureau was not classified as a

constitutional revision con_nission, for purposes of this report, since

the convention study was one of numerous assignments given to the Bureau

by the 1970 l,egislature.

ii Montana

The voters approved a convention call at the November 1970 election.

The next Legislature is to fix the time and place for the convention and

provide for its expenses and for the payment of its members and officers.

The convention will prepare such revisions, alterations or amendments to

the constitution as may be deemed necessary.

The 1969 Legislature created the Constitutional Revision Commission

to conduct a detailed study of the constitution, c_upile factual data-on

whether the constitution impairs effective state government, compare the
Montana constitution with those of other States and publish a written

report to the 1971 Legislature. The report contained a general discussion

on the need for constitutional revision, but contained no specific recom-
_i mendations.

1
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Nebraska

The Nebraska Legislative Council Committee on a Constitutional

Convention, created in 1967 with the responsibility of studying the

question of calling a constitutional convention, recommended in its

November 1968 report that a study commission be created.

In 1969 the Legislature created the Constitutional Revision

Con_nission to determine what, if any, changes were needed. In a

September 1970 report the commission proposed changes for each con-

stitutional article. Included among the recolmnendations were proposals

to increase the maximum number of Senators to sixty, to reduce the
number of elective officials and to eliminate the six month voter

residency requirement. The commission also reco_nmaended that all cities

and villages be permitted to adopt a home rule form of government, if

they chose. It also proposed a convention call question at least once

within a ten year period. The co_nnission also made proposals in certain

subject areas concerning which the Legislature placed proposed amendments

on the November 197(I ballot. Included among such amendments which passed

were proposals for annual legislative sessions, team election of Governor

and Lieutenant Governor, revision of the court system, mandating reappor.-

tionment of judicial districts and legislative control over investment
of education funds.

New Hampshire

As a result of a constitutional provision, a call for a convention

must be presented to the voters ten years after the last convention call.

The question will be on the ballot at the November 1972 election.

New Mexico

The Constitutional Revision Commission created in 1963, recommended

in 1967 calling a constitutional convention and proposed a draft consti-

tution. The life of the commission was extended until March ]969. Mean-

while, the electorate approved a convention call in November 1968.

i The convention met from August 5 through October 20, 1969. On

December 9, 1969 the voters rejected a new constitution proposed by the
convent ion.

The defeated document would have lengthened the term of office for

all state elected officers from two to four years, required the executive

'_ br_nch to be reorganized into twenty cabinet.-level departments, with the

_ exception of regulatory agencies, and removed the Secretary of State_

the Attorney Genera]. and the State Treasurer as constitutional officers.

i Other provisions of the document would have permitted the legislators to

set their own salarles within a ].imitation of fifteen percent of the I

average cf the salaries of the Governor and the Chief Justice, removed I

the limitation on length of sessions, allowed the Legislature to formulate I]
its own rules, required all legislative business to be conducted in public.

The constitution would also have pe_nitted limited home rule and lower_ng
the

voting age to twenty. 1

i: 1i
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i The elective franchise and taxation articles proposed by the I

_ constitutional convention, with some modifications, were placed on {

1 ..... the ballot by the 1970 Legislature, and they were accepted by the !
voters at the November 1970 election.

] i

'i New York
After the voters in 1967 defeated the constitution proposed by a

{ convention, tile Legislature proposed passage of certain amendments

:I incorporating some of the proposals contained in the defeated consti-
tution. For example, an enviro_zn_ental protection amendment similar to

a clause in the defeated constitution was approved by the voters in

1 November 1969. The 1970 Legislature approved an amendment repealing

i the Blaine amendment \_hich prohibits direct or indirect aid to publicschools and an amendment to permit lowering the voting age to eighteen.

These amendments need to be re-approved by the Legislature before being

submitted to _he voters. Provisions similar to these were contained in

the 1967 constitution.

North Carolina

i The State Constitutional Study Co.vnnission, in its December 1968
!i report, recommended extensive revision including ten amendments. Members

of the cormllissionwere appointed by the Joint Steering Committee of the
North Carolina State Bar arid the North Carolina Bar Association. The

.I 1969 Legislature placed on the November 1970 ballot an amendment to revise
_ editorially the text of the entire constitution, three amendments which

ii originated _ith the commission and one endorsed by the con_ission. "i_o
other amendments, initiated by individual legislators, were also placed

__CI-"J- •on the ballot, The =_JLorzal revision plus the four amendments either

i_ proposed or endorsed by the commission were approved by the voters.

j These amendments would reduce to twenty-five the number of departments,-
permit gubernatorial reorganization subject to legislative veto, apply
proceeds of escheats to aid students in all state institutions of higher

i learning and modify provisions relating to taxation.

I North Dakota

i The question of whether a convention should be called was submitted
'_ to the electorate in the form of a constitutional amendment at the September

_ 1970 election. The voters approved and delegates were elected in November

1970. The convention will convene in April 1971 for an organizational
_ meeting of no longer than three days, to elect permanent convention

i officers, adopt rules of procedure, and provide for such interim co_r_mittees

i and staff members as may be necessary. The plenary meeting of the con-
vention is to convene in January 1971. The convention may then remain

! in session for not longer than thirty consecutive days, excluding Sunday.

i The proposals of the convention are to be submitted at a special election
not less than ninety nor more than 150 days after adjournment.

_ Ohio

'_ The Constitutional Revision Con_nission was created in 1969 to study

the constitution and to reco_rm_endamendments to the Legislature. The
2
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commission is scheduled to report during the 1971 legislative session

and every second year until its work is completed. The act creating 0
the commission expires in 1979.

As a result of a constitutional provision the question of calling

a constitutional convention appears on the ballot every twenty years.

The electorate will vote on the question in 1972. If a convention is

called, the co.nnmission is to make recormnendations regarding the organi-
zation of the convention and report its proposals to the convention.

Oklahoma

The Special Ccmmittee on Constitutional Revision which was created

by the 1968 Legislature recommended in its 1968 report revision of the

executive, legislative and finance articles. In 1969 another constitu-
tional revision conmission was created, and in its 1969 report proposed

a number of amendments. Only one of the recommendations proposed by the

conunissions was referred by the Legislature to the electorate. The
recommendation to liberalize the amending process so as to permit the

amending of several, articles through the submission and adoption of one

question was submit:ted to the electorate, and defeated at the blarch 1970 _,

election. Subsequent to this action, a reinterpretation by the Attorney
General of Section I, Article XXIV, which was the provision of the amending

article sought to be amended, resulted in the apparent achievement of the

objective of the defeated question. The Attorney General ruled that the
article "authorizes amendment of the constitution by amendment of an

entire article or the addition of a new article as a single proposal or _

proposition, if said article embraces one general subject matter even

though said article provides for the deletion, revision or transfer of

provisions in other articles where germane to the proposed article submitted."

Also defeated at the March 1970 election was a convention call pro-

posal. The constitution requires submission of a convention call question

to the voters every twenty years. I
I

The 1970 session of the Oklahoma Legislature provided for continuation !

of the constitutional revision studies tbrough the adoption of a resolution I

requesting referral[ of the matter to the appropriate interim standing

committee of the Legislative Council. The mattcr subsequently was referred

to the Interim Committee on Constitutional Revisions and Regulatory Services. [

However, the interim committee took no action on constitutional revision.

Oregon ii
The 1969 Legislature drafted and placed on the May 1970 ballot a [

revised constiEution which the voters rejected. The constitution con- I

tained a provision to increase the membership of each house by five and I
- i

authorization for the Legislature to call itself into special session, i

It would have removed the two term limit for Governor, Secretary of State !
and Treasurer and expanded the right to counsel for indigents. The State f

would have been prohibited from selling or giving away ocean shore, and i
cities and counties would have been granted broad flexibility in adopting

home rule charters. I

i. I
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Rhode Island I

A constitutional convention which convened December 8, 1964 proposed

a new constitution, and it was rejected by the voters by a four to one

margin on AFril 16, 1968. The convention adjourned on February 17, 1969. i

Convention hills failed to receive legislative approval in 1969 and 1970 • i

South Carolina

The Committee to Make a Study of the South Carolina Con_nitution of

1895 in its June 1969 report recommended a revised constitution in the
form of seventeen amendments to be substituted for the existing constitu-

tion by an article-by-article procedure. In 1968 the voters had approved

_ an amendment providing that the constitution might be amended at the 1970

and 1972 general elections article-by-article. At the November 1970

election the voters approved five con_ittee drafted amendments dealing

with declaration of rights, elections, corporations, impeachment and

functions of goverL_nent. A legislative study co_ittee will consider

the additional articles proposed by the revision c01m_ittee during 1971-72•

' South Dakota

The 1969 Legislature created the Constitutional Revision Con_mission

to make a c_uprehensive study of the constitution and to recon_lend changes.

i The con-_uissionWas given the responsibility of reporting its recormnendations
in the form of proposed amendments to the Legislature at regular sessions

until discharged. The commission in its 1969 report proposed that the

constitution be amended so that one amendment could cover a certain subject

regardless of whether it appeared in more than one article. The 1970

Legislature referred such a proposal to the voters who rejected the amend-

ment at the November 1970 election. In its report to the 1971 Legislature,
the com_.ission made no" recommendations. Rather the members believed it

would be better to wait until the 1972 session to make any specific recom-

mendations. Amendments may only be placed on the ballot at the next general

election which would be 1972. It is expected that the cormnission will be

examining the judicial, executive and revenue articles during 1971.

Tenne ssee

The 1968 Legislature placed on the November ]968 ballot a proposal

for a limited constitutional convention a_'_dthe convention call was approved.

Five areas for a limited convention were suggested but the electorateapproved only a proposal clas,_ifying Dropertv into three categories for

i tax purposes. Delegates were elected in August 1970 and the conventionwill convene in August 1971.

Texas

The Constitutional Revision Commission, created in 1967, recommended

in a December 1968 report a revised constitution on which the 1969 Legis-
lature took no action.
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Utah

The Constitutional Revision Commission was established in 1969 and

may continue in existence until 1975. In its 1971 report the con_ission
rec_mended four amendments dealing with the operations of the Legislature

and its powers and restrictions. The major proposal covers thirty-two

sections of the legislative article and would eliminate certain outdated

sections or provisions. It does not touch on the basic organization of

the Legislature nor its accountability to the electorate, but would make

technical changes in areas such as eliminating the provision that the

presiding officers of the respective houses sign passed bills in the

presence of members during session and eliminating the provision requir-

ing that bills cover but one subject. The commission recommended that

the "gateway amendment" approach be used in submitting the major proposal
to the voters. At the November 1970 election the voters approved a

"gateway amendment" which provides for submission of an entire article
of the constitution to the voters rather than requiring each section to

be voted on separately. Three other amendments which it recommended to

be voted on separately would empower the Legislature to create interim
committees whose menbers would receive per diem pay, empower hiring of

legal counsel by the Legislature or its committees independent of the

Attorney General's office and allow the Legislature to hire a legislative
auditor.

Vermont

A Constitutional Commission to Study the Vermont Constitution was

created by the 1968 General Assembly and in February 1969 recommended a
call for a limited constitutional convention. However, at a special

referendum on June 3, 1969 the voters rejected the convention call by I
a vote of a 3 to 2 _argin.

The commission in its January 1971 report recommended extensive i

revision of the constitution in the form of sixteen proposals. The ILegislature will consider the proposals at the 1971 session. The com-

mission proposed a shorter ballot and four year terms for Governor,
Lieutenant Governor and Attorney General. The report also contained

L

changes concerning legislative apportionment, making the Legislature I_
a continuous body, providing for an organizational session and procedures

i for calling a special session. The coL_nission also proposed allowing the
Legislature to reorganize all subordinate courts and establishing mand-
atory retirement a_e of seventy. Judges would be appointed by the Governor

from a slate developed by a Judicial Inquiry Board. The commission also

proposed lowering the voting age and voter residing requirements. Others

proposals were for an envirorunental protection article, liberalized amend-

ment procedure and a constitutional convention provision. 1

Virginia I
L
i

The 1968 Legislature created the Commission on Constitutional i

Revision which in :ts January 1969 report reco_m_ended a draft consti-

tution. The constitution was revised by the Legislature at both the I
1969 and 1970 sessions. The main body of the constitution, technically 1
an amendment, along with three supplemental amendments were submitted to 1

the voters at the 1970 election and approved. I

0
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i Included among the major changes in tilemain body of the consti-

tution were provisions for gubernatorial disability and increased time
i for tile Governor to consider a bill both before an(] after adjoum_nent.

The document also provided for annual sessions and permitted t_o-thirds

of the elected members to petition the Governor for a special session.

It empowers the Legislature to create a judicial inquiry commission.

The protection of the envirom,lent was made a state policy. The Legis-

lature was also empowered to provide loans to students attending non-

profit institutions of higher education in the State whose primary

purpose is to Frovide collegiate or graduate education and not to

provide religious training or theological education. The Legislature

was authorized to provide for a state agency or authority to assist in

borrowing money for the construction of facilities at institutions of

higher education except that the State should not be liable for any
debt created by such borrowing. Counties were granted greater organi-

zational flexibility, to brin_ them in line with the cities. The

constitution also specifically provides for regional governments,

dependent on a popular referendum in the affected areas. The document

also requires that constitutional convention proposals be submitted for

a referendum and lowered the voting residency requirement.

The voters also approved three separate amendments removing the con-
stitutional re:_triction against lotteries, enlarging the state borrowing

power for general obligation bonds if voters approve, and permitting the
State to back revenue bonds _which are approved by two-thirds of the

House and Senate.

.Weshin_.tqn

The Governor appointed the Constitutional Revision Commission in

1968, and in an interim report in November 1968 the co.qunission recom_nended

a phased process of reform and then submitted a draft "gateway amendment."
The Governor in his message to the 1969 Legislature proposed adoption of

a "gateway amendment" which would authorize constitutional amendment by

broad subject matter instead of the existing requirement that amendments

be made by single subject only. Although "gateway amendments" were

submitted during the 1969 session, none was approved for submission to

i the electorate. The eon_nission in its final June 1969 report proposed
eight "model articles" which dealt with the Legislature, the executive,

the judiciary, e].ections, the initiative, referendum and recall, education,

local government and amendment and revisions. The 1970 session took no

action on the eight "model articles" proposed by the con_nission.

i
Wyoming

The 1969 Legislature created the Legislative-Executive Cormnission on

Reorganization of State Govem_lent. The conraission was not classified as

a constitutional revision commission for purposes of this report, since

_i the scope of its assignment was not limited to constitutional revision.
I The c_nmission was empowered to study on a continuous basis all functions

! of the legislative and executive branches, detemT_ine needs, recommend
changes for improved operations including constitutional and statutory

revision proposals. In its November 1970 report, the co_mnission made one
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constitutional and three statutory proposals. The constitutional proposal

called for a legislative budget session during the second year of a biennium.

They also called for creation of an administration and fiscal control depart-
ment combining six existing agencies, establishing a three-member parole

board and creating a legislative service agency.

\
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